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Designed for the workshop
environment, our CS180 and CS300
carpenter squares are a solid choice
when quality and pride in craftsmanship
is paramount. Fully CNC machined from
the highest quality European cast
aluminium tool plate, our squares are
then laser etched, glass bead blasted
and anodised. Giving you a tool with
superior durability and a corrosion and
scratch-resistant finish. 

CARPENTER SQUARES

Real Estate is a home decor
design company.

www.trigjig.co.uk

OUR MISSION

Established in 2015, our mission is to
develop and manufacture innovative,
high-end hand tools for a variety of

trades and the serious hobbyist.
Combining robust, British engineering
with genuinely useful design features.

Helping you to work smarter with 
top-class tools built to last.

PRECISION HAND TOOLS
Designed and manufactured 

in-house to the highest quality.

Double mm rule 
on both sides
ideal for marking
and laying out.

15+ micron thick 
anodised layer 
for a smooth
corrosion and
scratch-resistant
finish.

AVAILABLE FROM



Pocket Squares
Our compact and feature packed

pocket and trim squares offer
exceptional value for a small

hand tool. Perfect for carpenters
and joiners, the innovative

designs result in a slim, robust
tool that fits neatly into tight
corners and equally in your

pocket or tool belt.
 
 

DESIGN INNOVATION

As a small business, we focus on
creating precision marking and

measuring hand tools for
carpenters, woodworkers, metal
fabricators, site joiners and many

other trades. 
 

We only ever use the highest
quality materials and design and

machine all of our tools at our own
premises. To ensure we can

guarantee the highest standard of
workmanship for each and every

product. From concept through to
the finished article.

Rafter Squares
Packed with six marking gauges
on the blades, the RSA range can
be used in many carpentry and

fabrication projects. Its
speciality though, is for roofing

projects with big timber.
 

Angle Finders
We have the biggest range of high

quality, manual angle finders
available. With fully CNC machined
and anodised aluminium arms for a

robust finish made to last. Our
unique, uncluttered display

windows offers fast, unrivalled
accuracy that you can depend on.

 

The 6" range features a unique
Triple Display showing the
Mitre, Protractor and 
Single angles for transferring 
directly to your mitre saw.

The 9" and 16" angle finders also
features a rise and run scale. The
degree scales are all lasered directly
onto the lower arms for unrivalled
accuracy that you can depend on.

www.trigjig.co.uk


